TLQWGC GENERAL MEETING
Final Minutes – November 2, 2021
Date: November 2, 2021
Call to Order: 4:21 pm
March Minutes were approved March 5th via email.
Sandy Warman, President
*Sandy started the meeting thanking everyone for coming. She let the Membership know the Board is moving
forward assuming best case scenario with the Golf Course…… we will be playing as normal the first of December.
*All Board members were introduced and the combining of some of the positions explained:
secretary/historian, tournament/sweeps, handicap/social.
*Sandy introduced and thanked the Welcome Back Committee, Rita Sipe, Tina Fleisler & Joy Ridenour for doing
a fantastic job organizing and decorating for the party.
Board Member Reports
Sandy Jamison, Treasurer
*We have $5900 in the bank. A reminder that our membership dues are used to subsidize our events like the
Welcome Back, so be sure to take advantage and sign up for upcoming events.
*Recognition for birdies, chip-ins have been changed and we are adding recognition for eagles (there were two
last season!) Eagles will be recognized at the next General Meeting with a special prize at the end of the year.
Special birdie markers have been designed for TLQWGC that will be given at the end-of-season party for each
person who made a birdie. EVERY chip-in will be recognized with a customized golf ball.
*A reminder that payments should be delivered to Sandy’s house….there is a mailbox at her front door.
*Please do not use Bill Pay services to pay ……. Those payments are checks mailed by the bank. With the US
Postal Service’s slow delivery times, it’s sometimes taking a couple of weeks to receive!
*There is still some prize money for last season winners that needs to be distributed.
Melissa Smooke, Tournament/Sweeps
*Changes to the calendar will be made when we know the Golf Course schedule. We will try to reschedule the
Partner Eclectic, but some others may be eliminated. The Member/Guest is cancelled due to the long-range
planning that needs to be done and so much uncertainty with the golf course.
*There are some changes for some of the tournaments: The Presidents Cup will be singles play, not doubles - no
qualifier and flighted; The Club Championship will now have a separate Senior (70 years old and older)
Championship. Founders will be a partner 6-6-6 format…..scramble, alternate shot, best ball.
*All tournaments, except Club Championship and Couples Club Championship will be NET ONLY. This will be
more inclusive and eliminates the objection many ladies have for changing to green tees. As a result the
deadline to change your tee box selection for the entire season has been extended to November 16.
Joy Ridenour, Membership
*Renewal is coming up…same amount as in the past, $110. You may pay by check to Sandy Jamison or use your
credit card on the SCGA website. You probably already received an email from SCGA with the link. Joy will also
be sending an email to everyone with the link. Drop dead date is 12/31…..if paying by check it must be in
Sandy’s hands by then or there will be a $25 late fee. Eleven ladies have already paid!
*New members since the last General Meeting were introduced: Debbie Tramer, Anita Stinson, Gail Harr.
*We have a new policy allowing a member to bring a guest to Tuesday play. They won’t be included in Sweeps,
so not necessary to have a handicap. So if you have an out of town golfing guest, or know of someone

interested in joining the Club, send your request to Melissa and she will determine if we can accommodate a
guest for that week’s play.
Rita Sipe, Rules
Ladies are encouraged to email Rita with any rules questions…..she has resources available and will get an
answer. If you have the question, others probably do too, so she will put the Q&A on the home page of the
website. Be sure to check those out as it will change periodically.
Sandy Warman, President
*Sue Sweet’s summer tournament, Last Woman Standing, had great participation. Sandy acknowledged our 3peat winner, Rita Sipe, with the Big Bubba Trophy.
Meeting adjourned at 4:48 pm by Sandy Warman.
Respectfully submitted,
Helen Richards,
Secretary

